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Thank you for purchasing Xit 404’s Quad Ball Adaptor. Below are assembly instructions
for mounting devices such as the two Ball Adaptors provided onto the Quad Ball Adaptor.
Warranty Information is on the back that will help you prolong the life of this product.

The Quad Ball has four 1/4-20 threaded mounting positions: three angled and one vertical. 
Two Ball Adaptors are provided with the Quad Ball and can be mounted in any of the four 
positions as shown at left. Use these to attach your strobes, focus lights or float arms. Use 
one of the remaining positions to mount an Xit 404 Handle Bracket so you can use an 
Xit 404 Adjustable Lanyard (Coming Soon!). Or you can use an Xit 404 Quick Mount LMI 
Twist Kit or Quick Slide Mount Kit that will allow you to quickly remove your strobe during 
a dive for some creative lighting. Or you can also purchase extra Ball Adaptors and mount 
them on the two spare positons. Uses for the Quad Ball are only limited by your imagination.

Instructions for assembling an Xit 404 Ball Adaptor onto a Quad Ball
1. Select the position(s) you want to use and insert an anti-rotate pin. Look at the drawing 
    at left for possible pin locations. Applying a small amount of corrosion inhibitor (use 
    Lanopro available from Xit 404) on the pin first will ease future removal.
2. Apply Lanopro corrosion inhibitor on the threads of the screw supplied with the Ball 
    Adaptors.
3. Thread the screw into the Quad Ball while aligning the slot of the Ball Adaptor with the pin.
4. Tighten the screw down using the hex key provided. Ball Adaptors, for example, can come 
    loose if not tightened down well.
5. Repeat the process for each Ball Adaptor you want to attach.
6. Apply a small amount of Lanopro corrosion inhibitor on the lock-down screw and thread 
    it into the center hole of the Quad Ball.
7. Slide the Quad Ball onto your T-Plate and tighten the center lock-down screw with the hex 
    key provided.

Instructions for assembling other devices onto a Quad Ball
1. Apply Lanopro corrosion inhibitor on the threads of the screw supplied with the device.
2. Tighten the screw down. Use enugh force depeding on what the device is. Ball Adaptors, 
    for example, can come loose if not tightened down well.
3. Repeat the process for each device you want to attach.
4. Apply a small amount of Lanopro corrosion inhibitor on the lock-down screw and thread 
    it into the center hole of the Quad Ball.
5. Slide the Quad Ball onto your T-Plate adaptor and tighten the center lock-down screw.
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Maintenance Instructions for Quad Ball Adaptors:
Proper maintenance of the Quad Ball Adaptor and its parts will ensure a long life and is required for warranty coverage. This includes rinsing in fresh water after each 
dive, removing any salt build-up when found, removing the Quad Ball Adaptor from the camera housing after each dive trip and cleaning in fresh water. Use a salt 
remover as needed to clean any deposits. 

The Ball Adaptors should be regularly inspected to ensure they are tight. If they become loose then remove, clean, reapply Lanopro and reassemble the Ball Adaptor
into its position on the Quad Ball Adaptor. Check the O-RingS for wear or cracking and replace as needed.

We recommend liberal use of Lanopro corrosion inhibitor (available from Xit 404) be applied to screw threads. Failure to use a corrosion inhibitor may 
damage your Quad Ball Adaptor. 

Quad Ball with Ball Adaptor Warranty
Metal and Plastic parts are warranted against manufacturer defects for 1 year starting from date of purchase. The warranty is non-transferrable and does not cover
failures from abuse or misuse. Warranty does not apply to O-rings or hardware such as screws. Metal parts are not warranted against corrosion. If Xit 404 determines
that the part was damaged due to abuse or misuse the warranty is no longer valid. Warranty voided if the product is not properly maintained in accordance with Xit 404
instructions. Proof of purchase from an authorized dealer is required for all warranty claims. 

A special note about corrosion
Aluminum, Stainless Steel, Brass, and other metals interact with each other to a greater or lesser degree in the presence of water. Liberal use of a corrosion inhibitor
between these metals will help minimize corrosion. Xit 404 also coats its metal parts to help minimize corrosion - this just slows it down but does not stop it. Direct
contact between these metals will cause corrosion and Xit 404 does not warrant against this effect. This can happen due to wear, chipped coatings, scratches, or
dents in the coatings caused from normal use and/or lack of a corrosion inhibitor. Through proper care and maintenance and the use of a corrosion inhibitor such as
Lanopro you can slow corrosion significantly and prolong your underwater gear.

Replacement Kits

Product Description     Product Codes 
Ball Adaptor, 1.6" Lock, Kit   MB000200
Ball Adaptor, O-Ring, Kit    MR000100
Handle Bracket     MH000100 
Quick Mount, LMI Twist Kit   MF000100
Quick Mount, Slide Kit    MF000200
Quad Ball Anti-Rotate Pin Kit (4 Pins)  MR000200 
Lanopro Corrosion Inhibitor Grease 1/4 oz. SG000100 
 
If you wish to purchase replacement parts or have any questions about
your Quad Ball, please contact your local Xit 404 Dealer. 




